Panhellenic Council Meeting Agenda
February 27, 2012
Union 213
7pm

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order, by Panhellenic President, Hannah Scrivner, at 7:02pm

READING OF NPC CREED

We, as Undergraduate Members of women’s fraternities, stand for good scholarship, for guarding of good health, for maintenance of fine standards, and for serving, to the best of our ability, our college community. Cooperation for furthering fraternity life, in harmony with its best possibilities.

We, as Fraternity Women, stand for service through the development of character inspired by the close contact and deep friendship of individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The opportunity for wide and wise human service, through mutual respect and helpfulness, is the tenet by which we strive to live.

ROLL CALL
All chapters were present

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND SPEAKERS

• Monica Klawuhn from CampusSpecial.com
  o You can order food online and through the smart-phone app from 15 different restaurants in Manhattan.
• Gayle Spencer-Budget & Fake Patty’s Day
  o Fake Patty’s Day
    ▪ Handout was distributed
    ▪ All alcohol laws will be enforced
    ▪ Saferide runs from noon to 3
    ▪ Every single person on the RCPD will be working as well as 6 other police departments will be on duty that day
    ▪ An electronic form of the information will be sent out to the chapters
  o Panhellenic Council and Greek Affairs Budget
    ▪ No dues increases for next year- $20 per member
      ▪ This pays for scholarships, professional staff traveling, fraternity and sorority exploration night, and recruitment...
    ▪ Greek Affairs Budget- staff will be given a pay raise, wages for recruitment employees...

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
It was moved and seconded to approve the minutes from the last meeting.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS
President: Hannah Scrivner (hjscriv@k-state.edu)

- Change with Homecoming- the directors of Interfraternal Relations will not be on the homecoming committee.
  - The alumni association will be sending out forms asking if your chapter will be participating in homecoming next year.
    - If you sign the form, but do not participate, you will be sat out of homecoming until 2014.
- My Sister, My Responsibility-chapters can schedule dates for this semester
  - Panhellenic officers as well as some Sigma Kappa’s will be trained to lead your chapter in this program
  - Contact Panhellenic if you’d like the program to be presented to your chapter
- The Presidents' Roundtable
  - 6 out of the 12 chapter presidents came
  - Discussed pregaming and retention with older members
  - Combined fraternity-sorority round table in March
- Redbull Chariot Race sponsored by Kites in Aggieville- Friday, April 13th
  - Your chapter should not be affiliated with this race- our chapters do not cover this in our insurance policies
  - K-State and Greek Affairs will not endorse this or be affiliated with it
  - Greek week is about community, service, and leadership, so this is not a good way to end this week of excellence
- International Badge Day-March 5\textsuperscript{th}
  - Wear your badge attire and your badge on campus.
  - At noon we will be taking a picture in Bosco Plaza with everyone and their badges, so encourage your chapter members to come.

Vice President and Judicial Affairs: Megan Kirtland (kirtland@k-state.edu)

- Completing Scholarship Meetings - March 1st
- Next New Member Council Meeting: Tomorrow, February 28th at 8:30pm in Stateroom 1
  - Working on developing a presentation for two philanthropies that they have been working on
- Judicial Revisions
  - Panhellenic would traditionally serve on the judicial board. Now, we want to compose the judicial board of one representative from each chapter

Risk Management: Rachel Schluter (rschlute@k-state.edu)

- Event Registration - due Tuesday’s at 5pm (go ahead and send those in ahead of time) before the event
  - Alcohol free events can be registered 24 hours prior to the event
  - Your advisor has to sign this. If they do not, they need to send an e-mail to Rachel
- Mock Party - Thursday, March 8th 7:00pm at Lambda Chi Alpha
We would like to have one representative from each chapter. Maybe a risk management chair, president, or someone in a like position.

**Public Relations:** Kaitlin Myers (kmyers23@k-state.edu)

- Greek of the Week
  - Keep sending these in- there haven’t been many nominations for sorority women
- Social Media Platforms
  - Keep these social media sites clean
- Greek Photography session
  - March 8th at 4pm
  - A rep from each chapter must come wearing a t-shirt with your letters REALLY BIG on the front so it is clear.
- Alumni Newsletter
  - The first one will go out on April 20th
  - In the future, the newsletter will go out twice a semester
  - If there is any information you’d like to include in the newsletter, e-mail Kaitlin.

**Community & Internal Relations:** Mandy Prather (mandyp@k-state.edu)

- Recycle Mania
- Registration forms for Philanthropies
  - Register 14 days prior to your event
- Blood Drive this Spring (April 17-20)
  - There will be a points system- the chapter with the most points will receive $100 for their philanthropy
  - People can donate blood or volunteer to get points

**Interfraternal Relations:** Jessica Boesche (boeschej@k-state.edu)

- Reminder that Greek Week is the week of April 9th
- Pairings and the schedule of events will be released this week

**Recruitment:** Nicole Reigel, Ellen Bergkamp, & Olivia Pitt-Perez
(nreigel@k-state.edu) (ellberg@k-state.edu) (optprz@k-state.edu)

- Update on Move-In Days (Exec/Membership Monday 8/6, Chapter Members Tuesday 8/7)
- Pre-Recruitment Meeting for Membership Chairs and Advisors- Thurs. March 8th
- Recruitment Guide interviews will be taking place on Tuesday and Thursday evening
• We had a great outcome in the number of high school women that attended the Sorority Exploration Night in Kansas City and we want to thank the representatives that went on behalf of each chapter

Advisor's Report: Jenni Jones (jonesjs@ksu.edu)

• Billing Due on March 15th
• Chartwells Dining- March 12th 7pm
  o They are inviting you to come eat with them in the Bluemont Room for free before our next meeting
  o Pick a rep from your chapter to be there
• Derby Days is starting next week- remember to be appropriate
  o It is supposed to be for fun and for philanthropy

Old Business

• Extension
  o It was moved to discuss extension at K-State by Kappa Kappa Gamma
  o It was seconded to discuss extension by Pi Beta Phi
  o Kappa Kappa Gamma's Panhellenic representative was concerned that we were moving into extension too soon
    • Jenni reassured them that we talked to Zeta Tau Alpha about moving forward with this
  o We are voting to open extension, not for an exact date.
  o It was moved to vote opening Kansas State University to extending our Greek Community to one more sorority by Kappa Delta
    • It was seconded by Kappa Kappa Gamma
  o The motion passed with 9 yes’s and 3 no’s
    • Alpha Chi Omega- No
    • Alpha Delta Pi- Yes
    • Alpha Xi Delta- Yes
    • Chi Omega- Yes
    • Delta Delta Delta- Yes
    • Gamma Phi Beta- Yes
    • Kappa Alpha Theta- No
    • Kappa Delta- Yes
    • Kappa Kappa Gamma- Yes
    • Pi Beta Phi- Yes
    • Sigma Kappa- Yes
    • Zeta Tau Alpha- No
  o 12 women (one from each chapter) will be on the committee to select a new chapter to come onto campus

New Business
For the Good of the Order/Announcements

- Alpha Chi Omega- Their Spring bid day was on Friday; they welcomed 4 new members. Their Mom’s weekend is coming up this weekend; there will be an auction on Saturday night and spa appointments. They are starting to plan their spring philanthropy, Hope Blooms. They will be looking for models.
- Alpha Delta Pi is getting ready for their annual Softball Classic.
- Alpha Xi Delta had their all chapter retreat on Sunday. They have an ELC coming this week.
- Chi Omega had their Crush Date Party this weekend; it was nautical themed. March 15th is their Casino Night benefitting Make a Wish.
- Delta Delta Delta had a date party this weekend; the theme was Disney Dream Wedding. Their Mom’s weekend is coming up.
- Gamma Phi Beta- a regional coordinator came last weekend and they got lots of good advice. They are working on their philanthropy with Delta Sigma Psi.
- Gamma Rho Lambda inducted 3 members last week and they are inducting the 4th woman tonight. They have doubled their sorority size! They will begin fundraising at Orange Leaf in the near future. Their philanthropy is April 14th; it is Pride Prom. Tickets are $10.
- Kappa Alpha Theta has their Sibling Rivalry competition with Fiji this weekend. They have an ELC coming next week.
- Kappa Delta is having a Barbie themed date party. They are excited for their Shamrock philanthropy this weekend.
- Kappa Kappa Gamma had their Mom’s weekend last weekend where they had a banquet in the alumni center.
- Pi Beta Phi had siblings weekend last weekend where they went to a basketball game. Pi Phi Bowties is this weekend; it costs $5 at the door. The proceeds go to Read Lead Achieve.
- Sigma Kappa had their exec retreat in KC last weekend. Their formal is coming up this weekend. They hosted a Senior Prom at Homestead and crowned a queen and a king.
- Zeta Tau Alpha had their chapter retreat this past weekend. Siblings weekend is this weekend where it will be like field day from grade school. They will be having a movie night with Gamma Phi Beta soon.

Important Dates to Remember

- Monday, March 5th- International Badge Day
  - Picture at noon in Bosco PLaza
- Next meeting March 12th, 7 pm, Big 12 Room

It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting at 7:46 PM.